Whales, Octopi & Sharks, Oh My!

A musical dive into sea science

with Stand-up Chameleon
Jackson Gillman
Mount Desert Island Biological Laboratory booked varying versions of this show for their Family Science Night for 20 consecutive years. Now, Cape Cod National Seashore books Jackson annually, making exception to waiting years before having presenters return, saying:

“I am truly impressed how you get the whole audience involved, tentative adults as well! Everyone was fully engaged and enjoying themselves for the duration of the presentation. Thank you so much for being a long-standing favorite of our Tuesday night series. You’re always a highlight of our summer and the visitors love you! Looking forward to future years…”

Other organizations that have hired Jackson multiple times for families and for adults include: Mystic Seaport; Woods Hole Marine Biological Laboratory; Waquoit Bay Reserve; Boston Harbor Now; Charlestown Navy Shipyard; New Bedford’s Whaling National Historic Park, Fishing Heritage Center and Working Waterfront Festival.